
 

Las Vegas Golf Hall of Fame Nomination process/form 

This form is to be used to nominate worthy individuals to the Las Vegas Golf Hall of Fame. New 

inductees will be considered in early 2016 to be inducted in the fall of 2016. Nominations must be 

received by the Las Vegas Golf Hall of Fame by February 1, 2016. Completed nominations must be 

mailed to 2104 Donlon Court, Henderson NV 89012, and labeled clearly as Las Vegas Golf Hall of Fame 

Nomination Form. Nomination forms or questions about the process can also be emailed to 

lvgolfhof72@gmail.com. Use this form as a guide and add supplemental sheets, as necessary. Forms 

may be typed, but legible handwritten forms are acceptable. 

Nominations must be signed by the originator. The following are stipulations for nominees: Nominees 

must have maintained a residence in Southern Nevada for a minimum of five calendar years. Standout 

UNLV male and female golfers who do not meet the residence requirement may be considered by the 

committee. 

Nominees must have established an outstanding competitive playing record either at UNLV or in 

Southern Nevada amateur and professional events, or have contributed greatly to the betterment of 

golf in the area—whether through teaching golf, coaching area teams, supporting various golf 

organizations, publicizing and promoting the game, or showing exceptional commitment to the sport in 

related areas. 

The Las Vegas Golf Hall of Fame shall be reserved only for exceptional performance in any of the 

described areas of on-course and off-course performance.  

NOMINEE______________________________________________________________ (First Name) (MI) 

(Last Name) ADDRESS______________________________________________________________ 

(Street) (Apt Number) (City) (State) (Zip) NOMINATED BY:________________________ 

__________________________ (Printed Name) (Title) 

ADDRESS______________________________________________________________ (Street) (Apt 

Number) (City) (State) (Zip) (Telephone) ___________________________________ (Signature) 

CRITERIA FOR NOMINATION (CHECK ONE OR MORE)  

____ PLAYER (AMATEUR OR PROFESSIONAL) Document playing record and list achievements on either a 

local and/or national level. Nominee can be either an amateur or professional, and professional does 

not have to be a PGA member. 

 ____ CLUB PROFESSIONAL Must be a PGA member. Achievements may be based on teaching, playing, 

or contributions to the betterment of golf in Southern Nevada. 

 ____ VOLUNTEER/ADMINISTRATOR Document involvement with golf associations, volunteer work, or 

work within golf related activities or events.  



____ _BENEFACTOR/COURSE OWNER/CONTRIBUTOR Achievements may be based on significant 

donation of time or financial aid for the betterment of golf in Southern Nevada.  

_____ SUPERINTENDENT/AGRONOMY Achievements may be based on significant contribution to the 

betterment of the game of golf in Southern Nevada through innovation, time served, quality of 

commitment to golf in Southern Nevada, etc.  

POSITIONS OR OFFICES HELD DURING PERIOD OF CONSIDERATION  

List the positions of employment or offices held within specific organizations during the nominee’s 

career. List all accomplishments, volunteer efforts and all other items thay may help build the 

nomination for the nominee. 


